SHREDDING
EQUIPMENT
CONSOLES
Our executive console
works great in an office
environment where
paper is collected in
medium to large
volume.

RELIABLE
SHREDDING
MADE SIMPLE

BINS
Our standard bin sizes
are 96 Gallon and
64 Gallon which are
great for mail rooms,
warehouses, or other
areas where space is
not a constraint and a
large volume of paper is
collected.

SECURE YOUR PEACE OF MIND

New York: 1-844-SHRED-00
Florida: 1-888-SHRED-58

Our newest container
option in our inventory. Fits comfortably
under desks and is a
locked container.

Visit our website for more information:

www.LegalShred.com

11806 S. US Hwy 41
Gibsonton, FL 33534

SHREDINATOR

“The identity protection company”

OUR SERVICES
From document shredding to hard drive destruction, we provide businesses and
homeowners a simple, secure, stress-free way to dispose of confidential information.

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE: 1-888-SHRED-58
DOCUMENT
SHREDDING

HARD DRIVE
DESTRUCTION

PRODUCT
DESTRUCTION

With same or next day service,
on and off-site pickups, our
professional shredding ensures
absolute protection of your
confidential information.

Our team can destroy hard drives
at your location so you can
witness the actual process.
We provide a certificate of
destruction for your records.

We can shred clothing, shoes, or
other products that are end of life.
Our equipment is fast, secure and
mobile.

SECURE X-RAY
DESTRUCTION
As your one stop for secured
document destruction, we can assist
you with shredding and/or recycling
different types of x-ray films.

MEDICAL WASTE
DISPOSAL

100% COMPLIANT
& EARTH-FRIENDLY
We take great care in ensuring we are up to
date on all compliance laws because we
understand identity theft and government
enforcement are on the rise. We help protect
businesses from breeches and fines.
HIPAA, HITECH & FACTA Compliant

We also offer medical waste
disposal through our sister
company RedBags.com.

Gramm, Leach-Bliley Compliant
State of the Art/Cutting Edge Equipment
Full service, live customer support
Personalized service options

HOW DOES IT WORK?

No contract required
Paper is collected
from customer

Paper is shredded
on truck

Paper is
recycled

Paper products
are made

Certificate of destruction provided
NAID and MSA Certified

